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PAGE ONE
This issue of Autism Network
is dedicated to B and his family...

touch especially when there were pressing concerns.
Often I had to repress the urge to say  Please send him
back to us. That would have been unprofessional. So we
tried not to interfere.

...Few would believe that B was actually a gentle soul.
When he came to us the young man had already dropped
out of several placements. I had known the family for
many years but met the young man for the first time.
An intelligent young man whose condition had been
aggravated by secondary deficits resulting from lack of
proper therapy, who therefore functioned at a far lower
intellectual level. Given how able he was, it was a
miracle that B had received a diagnosis at all so many
years ago. That he had not been dismissed with having
childhood schizophrenia at a time when there was
minimal understanding of the autistic world. And no
understanding of the progress the kids were capable of
making. How frustrating it must have been for the little
boy dismissed as intellectually unable when actually
there was a bright little mind ticking away, trying to
cope with a very confusing world.

Did we do the right thing? Did we not do enough?
Would we have really made any difference? We will
never have the answers. B took his life two days ago.
A victim of depression that strikes so many very high
functioning young people on the spectrum, who find it
hard to live with the extreme loneliness of their
existence, where few understand their world.
A therapist and mother who knew, loved, and had
worked with B wept: What should we do? I dont know.
With our limited resources I know that we will never be
able to help all the hundreds who need help. The chilling
truth is, the more able the young person, the greater the
expectations, the more the pressure on the individual.
All of us who knew and loved B hope and pray that we
wake up to the fact that academics alone will not save
our children. No matter how able, they all have crucial
deficits in social functioning. It is acceptance coupled
with understanding social skills needs, and providing
social support that will see our children lead happy and
fulfilling lives.

Bs parents had had a rough time trying to do the best
for their son who they loved deeply and yet were
helpless to assist. As was wont at the time the only
information they had access to was often misleading and
incorrect.

Construction of the
Action For Autism National Centre
has started...

When he came to us B entered a setting where he had
some control. Where people met him half way instead of
insisting he do everything their way. He began to smile
a lot. He chatted with another young man about trains.
He actually held conversations. There was no pushing to
acquire academic skills that had no relevance to his life.
He gifted us with a glimpse of his sense of humour. On
one occasion a therapist turned round to write some
instructions on the whiteboard leaving her huge granny
glasses on the table. When she turned round B was
wearing the glasses and a huge smile on his face.

Can you help?
We need:
 110 tons of steel
 9000 bags of cement
 8 lac bricks
 1325 sq metres Kota stone slab
 160 sq metres white commercial tiles
 510 sq metres of glazed tiles
 500 sq metres of glass
 10 oval wash basins
 5 stainless steel sinks.
 15 wall-mounted WCs

Then B joined another setting and we consoled ourselves
with the thought that he had moved for reasons other
than being asked to leave. But we were saddened
nonetheless: B still had challenging behaviours, but he
had started settling down, and most importantly he was
happy. No drugs. No coercion. However B moved on.
His anxious mother did the best she could, and kept in

Please call Reeta Sabharwal at: 98111 03702
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Dating, Marriage & Autism:
A Personal Perspective
Stephen Shore
Stephen Shore is on the Board of Directors of the Autism Society of America, and involved in
or plays a similar leadership role in other autism-related groups. In addition to consulting
internationally on the topic of relationships, among other issues, he is the author of the book
Beyond the Wall: Personal Experiences With Autism and Asperger Syndrome.

One doesnt need to be on the autism spectrum to be

may inquire, How are you? The response will most
likely be Fine, and you? Communication with those
diagnosed with autism or Asperger Disorder tends to be
more direction oriented. Activity-based gatherings are
much easier for those on the spectrum, too, rather than
socially intensive activities. Examples of activity-based
events might include school clubs devoted to certain
interests such as computers, math, or even Pokémon;
socially-intensive activities include an office party, senior
prom, or going to the bar. (For me, a bar is a basketful of
sensory violations where observations can be made on
non-spectrum interactions but thats for another article.)

mystified by what is involved in dating. The challenges
of beginning as acquaintances, and shifting to friendship
and/or a significant other, requires excellent
communication in the realms of the verbal, nonverbal,
pragmatics and theory of mind.
THOSE diagnosed with Aspergers Disorder are people
too. The variations of strengths and needs non-spectrum
people have are just as valid as someone on the
spectrum. So by looking at what could make
socialization and dating easier for non-spectrum people
and by goosing the amplitude some, perhaps it is
possible to arrive at accommodations that will not only
be useful to those on the spectrum, but perhaps assist a
larger population of people, too.

DURING high school, one of my special interests was
bicycling. When I started a bicycle club in high school
and joined community based bicycling clubs, such as
American Youth Hostels, I was able put my interest to
use by socializing with others. Perhaps more important,
I had a captive audience for my bicycle preservations.

Background
I was diagnosed at age two-and-a-half as having
atypical development with strong autistic tendencies,
and, at one point, viewed as being too sick to be
treated on an outpatient basis and was recommended for
institutionalization. With much help from my parents,
teachers, and others, I am currently completing a
doctoral degree in special education at Boston University
with a focus on helping people in the autism spectrum
develop their capacities to the fullest. I am also married
and consult internationally on adult issues pertinent to
relationships, among other topics. In this article, I talk
about how and why developing relationships for
individuals on the autism spectrum can be difficult, and
I offer examples of the kinds of things I did that helped
me make it through my adolescent years and early
adulthood.

ANOTHER special interest  music  was satisfied when
I joined middle and high school musical ensembles. So
by making use of and engaging in these special interests,
it was the difference between a miserable public school
experience versus a tolerable or even great one.
Demystifying Dating
A lot of thought should go into the process of dating.
Hundreds of books have been written on the subject, and
there are entire companies devoted to helping people find
that perfect match. But how does it all translate to
dating?
IN most of Western cultures, the act of dating centers on
socially based activities, where a premium is placed on
nonverbal communication that buttresses communication
of the verbal sort. There are some key things that may
make getting to know other people and dating easier. One
important aspect is focusing on a mutual interest or a

Socializing
For starters, small talk can be difficult. Small talk is
introductory conversation that doesnt really go
anywhere. For example, when passing a co-worker you
2
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project, so that the center of attention is not on
impressing or otherwise being concerned about saying
the right thing at the right time. Even if there is no intent
on reaching significant other status with the other
person, doing things with others can result in more
friends and additional circulation in the community, as
the probability of meeting others increases as one
circulates with others.

homework dates gave us a way to share a common
interest (or project) and allowed us to know each other
better. As with the play date, the activity was primary
with the act of getting to know each other secondary.
However, this secondary benefit of getting to know others
in this manner is very important for anyone challenged by
the standard ways of meeting other people. Homework
dates are one way to increase socialization with others.

JERRY Newport, a well-known person with Aspergers
Disorder, indicates that he met his wife, Mary, at an
Aspergers support group meeting. Both of them
engaged in activities they liked, socialized with other
like-minded individuals, and eventually they married.

 Serious Dates
These are situations where the goal of meeting is to get to
know someone better for the express purpose of moving
toward significant other status. This type of dating requires
very good reading of subtle social situations and nonverbal
cues; which can often be very difficult for people on the
autism spectrum to perceive and decode accurately. Due
to this difficulty in using the subtle nonverbal and verbal
social cues that are often such an important component of
the non-spectrum dating scene, I feel it is important for
people on the spectrum to get to know others from a
position of strength; things and/or through events where
social interaction is secondary to activities at hand.

Types of Dates
There are three types of situations, which I loosely
classify as dates  play dates, home work dates, and
serious dates. These are activities where people get
together with the goal of accomplishing a task and/or
getting to know each other.
 Play Dates
The first of this type of activity are the play dates. At the
elementary school age, due to todays busy life style, it
is common for parents to set up play dates for their
children. Parents of two or more children schedule a
time for their young ones to get together for the purpose
of playing.

Obstacles To Be Aware Of
There are obstacles that might affect your childs ability
to develop relationships.
Detecting Interest
As I have written in my book, Beyond the Wall: Personal
Experiences with Autism and Asperger Syndrome , I
depended on the women I dated to use the cranial
concussive therapy method in order to let her intentions
be known to me. In other words, a woman would have to
explicitly tell me and/or give me a hug to let me know that
she desired to date me. Being unable to read the numerous
dating-related nonverbal cues involved made it impossible
for me to determine whether another person was interested
in dating me, and I was very fortunate that no one took
advantage of me given the situation.

 Homework Dates
The second category is the homework date. The
homework date is an extension of the play date. Usually
this happens unintentionally as students of middle or
high school and college levels agree to meet to work on
an outside-of-class assignment. This is how my wife,
Yi Liu, and I met. Having, by chance, ended up in a
music class, we agreed to meet regularly for mutual
assistance. Since my wife-to-be had only recently arrived
from the Peoples Republic of China, it was difficult for
her to understand the instructions our music professor
was giving, and, for her, it was a significant challenge.
However, her musical ability somewhat exceeded that of
our instructor, as she served as principal harpist of the
Beijing Symphony for nine years before coming to the
United States to further her education.

Reading Nonverbal Cues
With that said, difficulty reading nonverbal cues related
to dating can pose additional challenges for those with
autism, particularly those desiring to meet others and
establishing intimate relationships. For men with the
disorder, this is especially hard. In society today, men are
expected to make the first move; however they do so, they
need to be able to detect the gesture will be welcome.

AT predetermined times we met at school, or at one of
our homes, to work on the assignments. While I helped
her understand the language aspects of the coursework,
she assisted me in better understanding music. These

Bullying
Bullying by ones peers is a serious problem and can have
3
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a life-long affect on someones self esteem and how one
interacts with others in the environment. An example of
bullying is when a friend of mine on the autism spectrum
was not only forced into and trapped in a school locker,
but also locked into a dark room. As a result, she
experiences a traumatic stress syndrome related effect if
she feels she is locked in any room against her will. One
time, when locked in a hotel room, it was all her friend
could do to prevent her from trying to escape out a
window which was several stories above ground.
I experienced bullying all through elementary school,
even up until today. While in middle school when a
group of children began to bully me, my math teacher
handled the situation in an interesting fashion. First, he
brought me into his office and asked for a list of children
who were giving me a problem. I was very nervous at
his proposal that we call each one down to his office and
confront them individually. Eventually, though he talked
me into pursuing these confrontations.

keep background stimuli out of the foreground and are
common to those on the autism spectrum (Smith-Myles,
Cook, Miller, Rinner & Robbins, 2000). My solution
was to close up the clock and stuff it under the cushion
of a chair.
SO when I would arrive home after a long day of work
or studying, Id find an angry wife storming around the
house, demanding to know what I had done with the
clock that was now missing. Although telling her where
the clock was during the day solved the problem of
locating the clock, it didnt resolve her anger at my
moving her belonging. After some discussion about
sensory sensitivities common to those with autism, she
realized why I hid the clock and now knows that when
the clock is missing, which chair cushion it most likely
will reside under. Domestic tranquility at last! A more
proactive step might have been for me to realize that
while I may have had good reason to move the clock out
of earshot, it would have been important to tell my
wife what I had done with the clock and why. It is
important to realize that people with autism often
perceive the environment and express their emotions
differently; their thought processes are not similar to
those not on the autism spectrum.

WITH sweaty palms I waited as my math teacher, who
turned into my very own protector, called the first one of
the students who had been bullying me to join us. Once
in the room, my teacher explained to this person that
even though I seemed a little different there was no
need to tease, and he made it clear that further teasing
would not be tolerated. At the end of the 15- minute
session, the administrator asked both of us to shake
hands and, down the road, those who were my enemies
began to talk to me in a more reasonable fashion and
were much friendlier.

Advice for Parents
Learning how to develop relationships can be difficult
for any young person, and it can be especially hard for
individuals with autism. Parents can play a crucial role
in helping their child with autism develop the skills he
or she needs to build any relationship, from friendship to
romance. Tips I offer to parents are as follows:

Marriage
Marriage to me, is very interesting, to say the least. The
guidelines for maintaining a good marriage are similar to
those who are not on the spectrum. They include a lot of
hard work, honesty, and not depending on the other
person to mind read the others desires and intentions.
It is important for my wife to tell me if she is angry with
me, rather than to depend on my trying to figure out her
state of mind by her actions. If something is upsetting to
another person or if they would like their partner does
something, it is best for them to just directly talk about it
in a calm manner.

1. Take an active role in learning more about the
subtleties of adolescence and relationships. Tap into
resources that you find most comfortable, whether
books, the Internet, other parents, educators, counsellors,
etc.
2. Encourage your child to get involved with activities
of interest that involve interactions with other people
either in group or club-like settings. This way,
interaction with others will center on the activity or
interest at hand without the pressure of social interaction
being the primary reason for getting together. The
automatic commonality between people who have
gathered together for this reason can, and will, lay the
groundwork towards closer relationships with others.

FOR example, there is a windup travel alarm clock my
wife uses to time her practice sessions on the harp.
While most people may like the sound of a ticking clock,
for me, it draws all of my attention and makes it
impossible to concentrate on anything else such as
reading or resting. Aural sensitivities make it difficult to

cont on facing pg.5...
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LETTERS

dealing with the kids, rather than on coming up with
ways to leech off unquestioning and desperate
parents. In an ideal world, which of course this is not.
C RAMAN
diskrybe@yahoo.com

Thank you for all of your efforts helping our lost
children. We live in the US. and are fortunate of the
awareness in our community compared to the
situation in India. However, even here the mainstream
medical community is not aware of early signs of
diagnosing autism or the advantages of early
intervention. Our two year old son Ranvir (Ryan) was
just diagnosed this past December at 26 months of
age. I knew something was not right with him at
20 months of age. If we would have been asked the
CHAT test when he was eight months old it could have
been diagnosed earlier

Let me congratulate you on getting the recognition
(Rotary Service To Humanity Commendation) you
rightly deserved. I certainly hope that there will be
many such occasions in future. I am sure that Action
For Autism would continue to provide selfless service
to the society for the cause you have taken up.
Please feel free to ask me for any thing that I can do.
Once again, congratulations on getting the award.
That must make you really proud as we all are proud
of you

Michelle Singh
USA

M VERMA
DELHI

Just take a look at what this lady is charging for
Auditory Integration Training (10 day program of two
30 minute training sessions per day at $1200 US). In
India, of all places! What percentage of the population
do you think will be able to afford this?

Sponsorship for
MOTHER CHILD PROGRAMME
The AFA Mother Child Programme teaches focused,
one-on-one intervention on a daily basis over a three
month period and aims at training mothers to go back
able to take charge of their childs development.

Im being blunt here, but Ive put Divya through AIT.
And I am firmly convinced there is nothing in the
equipment, the approach, nor the involvement of the
therapist that justifies this scale of extortion.

AFA supported by the ADB will sponsor a few families
to attend the programme. For families coming from
outside of Delhi accommodation, travel and course costs
will be entirely sponsored.

People should be focusing on widespread education of
the parent and adult population in more effectively

Please send applications marked Mother Child
Sponsorship Scheme to AFA indicating which course
you wish to attend (October 04 / January 05/ July 05 ).

...cont from pg.4

3. Teach your children how to interact with others when
a romantic interest is present. In addition, teach the
importance of not to forcing oneself on another and
being able to recognize a lack of interest. That said, it
can be a challenge for people on the autism spectrum to
know how to ask a person on a date more than once and
that continued queries become a bother or perhaps
worse, considered harassment. Note that there are many
more issues related to dating. Useful ideas on
encouraging appropriate behavior for men and women
can be found in the book:
Autism-Aspergers and Sexuality: Puberty & Beyond by
Jerry and Mary Newport.

Librarian Required at AFA
AFA is seeking a volunteer to work in the library
for 2-3 hours a day approximately three days a week.
Duties include:
- running the reading room
- issuing books
- organising library memberships
- ordering and cataloguing
- maintaining press cutting files.
Contact Aran Corrigan at AFA Tel: 29256469, 29256470
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Misdiagnosis: Its Impact on Aspies and Their Families
Those with Aspergers Syndrome continue to either slip the net of diagnosis or receive an incorrect diagnosis
of schizophrenia, conduct disorder, ADHD, and so on. As a result of the latter they are put on medication, while
their core difficulties are not addressed. This combined with inappropriate expectations often lead to a
breakdown in the individuals ability to cope. While the situation is common in India, it is not uncommon
elsewhere as the following excerpt from Private Eye, June 2004, illustrates.

After years of campaigning by the parents of Piers

sessions of electro-convulsant therapy and a cocktail of
powerful drugs  no fewer than 23 different ones. As
he got worse, only one Registrar dared challenge the
diagnosis and suggest Matthews schizophrenia was
atypical. His already skeptical parents read everything
they could and became convinced Matthew was not
schizophrenic. They sent him to the US where the
diagnosis was finally overturned. Back in the UK a year
later at the Maudsley (Hospital), he was officially
diagnosed with Aspergers and his parents were told he
did not have one schizophrenic feature.

Bolduc  a young man with Aspergers syndrome who
was incorrectly diagnosed as schizophrenic and
incarcerated ( for nine years) in Broadmoor prison 
health chiefs have finally promised that moves are in
hand to secure his release. Stephen Ladyman, minister
responsible for mental health, told Piers MP David
Liddington that he would ensure the 28-year-old was
released as expeditiously as possible.
THAT was more than a month ago; since when official
inertia has meant that a precious place secured for Piers
at The Hayes, a special centre in Bristol for those with
Aspergers has gone to someone else. Thus Piers
remains wrongly locked up for slightly wounding a
young man with a penknife while taking powerful antipsychotic drugs he should not have been prescribed.

NICK Priechenfried was only 14 when he was given his
first dose of anti-psychotic drugs by a GP. Although
another doctor took him off them, the reprieve was shortlived. Nick was correctly diagnosed with Aspergers but
seven years later he was still sectioned and diagnosed as
schizophrenic and put on the cocktail of psychiatric
PIERS case is far from isolated...31 people with autism, medicine his mother says wrecked his life. He ended up
21 of those with Aspergers, are held in three special
in the Medium Secure Unit at Horton Hospital Epsom,
hospitals. But many more are inappropriately detained
with very ill and disturbed patients. Even though leading
having suffered misdiagnosis and inappropriate treatment, autism experts confirmed the diagnosis of Aspergers,
often with powerful anti-psychotic drugs. The one positive Nicks treatment with powerful anti-psychotics continued.
aspect of Piers detention in Broadmoor was that his
Following other disastrous placements, Nick eventually
condition was recognised and steps were taken to wean
went to the Eric Shepherd Unit in Hertfordshire. Three
him off the drug cocktail that had worsened his condition. years ago, psychiatrists there weaned him off all
medication, resulting in a huge improvement in both his
The same cannot be said for Matthew Thomas, now 43,
mental and physical health. As Nick says: If you are
who has been in and out of hospital since he was 17.
put on anti-psychotics when you do not need them, you
Matthew was sucked into the mental health system in
soon develop a psychosis.
1978 when a breakdown during his exams led, as with
Piers, to a wrongful diagnosis. His parents have been
WHAT has happened to people like Piers, Matthew and
unable to get their son out of the system. Even though
Nick is nothing short of scandalous. But it is a simple
Aspergers was finally diagnosed nine years later,
message that they and their parents have been trying to
Matthew remained on the cocktail of anti-psychotics,
convey to Stephen Ladyman and his fellow health chiefs.
tranquillisers and anti-depressants he has taken most of
NOT only is the continuing misdiagnosis, treatment and
his life. To his parents Matthew had always appeared a
inappropriate placements for people with Aspergers
bit different. But it was not until he was studying for
devastating for those involved, it actually costs millions.
his O levels that he suffered what everyone thought
was a mental breakdown. He was taken into The Priory An investment in proper services now  particularly with
in Roehampton and was diagnosed as schizophrenic.
the huge increase in children being diagnosed on the
His parents, then knowing nothing of Asperger syndrome, autistic spectrum  would save money in the future.
went along with the diagnosis.It led to two prolonged
Why isnt the government listening?
6
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She's No quitter

copied to half a dozen members of staff so she couldn't
claim she hadn't received it. But at the time I was not
thinking of this whole episode beyond a depressing
g round of futile meetings to come, with me talking
about lost opportunities and systemic callousness, and
them justifying and defending the status quo.

Chitra Raman
When Thomas Edison invented the light bulb, he had tried
over 2000 experiments before he got it to work. A young
reporter asked him how it felt to fail so many times. Edison
said, I never failed even once. I invented the light bulb. It
just happened to be a 2000 step process.

Then I came home. I word processed the lyrics. Divya
and I went to work on Saturday. As soon as I put the
words in front of her, she began to sing along with the
taped music. In half an hour, she had mastered the most
complicated song...she had trouble keeping up at first
because it is very word-intensive and she had trouble
articulating and keeping up the pace but her pitch and
melody were pure and perfect. Within the next half hour
she had nailed the whole song. On Sunday we did the
second and third song. She got both in roughly an hour.
One of the songs was in Hebrew, which I can't make
sense of leave alone her, so I word processed the lyrics
phonetically, changing the spelling and breaking up the
word as necessary so that the syllables made sense to her
musically.

Moral: A winner never quits and a quitter never wins.

Heres my own story of a little Winner. On Friday, I

found out that the school system had let my daughter
down  yet again. At the beginning of the school year,
I had made it clear to her music teacher that in order to
be successful, Divya needed one simple adaptation. She
had to have the song lyrics word processed. Thats all.
My daughter has autism.
A few weeks ago I heard that Divya wasnt singing
along in choir at all, and I found out only because I
happened to run into the music teacher. Last week on
Thursday I was told to bring Divya to final rehearsal on
Tuesday this week. On Friday I asked her music teacher
if I could bring Divya to the rehearsal anyway and could
she hold the lyrics in her hand and sing?

So in effect, in two and a half hours she did for me what
they had not managed to draw out of her in the last five
months. Not because I'm some wizard, but because I give
a damn, and because she has it in her.
Well, we went to the rehearsal Tuesday morning, and the
music teacher was so taken by Divyas transformation
that she declared Divya could be in the Final Concert.
The Final Concert was that very evening.

Well I don't know about that because she has never
opened her mouth to sing in choir, the music teacher
said.
Maybe if she had the lyrics... I began.

When I came back to where Divya was sitting in the
auditorium I found her singing along to another song
being rehearsed by her classmates on stage.I realized
she knew the song, just from hearing it at school, she
just needed the words. So I word processed the lyrics and
after she came home from school rehearsed it with her
once and pointed out a couple of timing flaws. She got it
in her second attempt.

Oh weve tried that. Its no use. She rips them up or
crumples up the paper, said the teacher.
I froze, and asked her, What have you been giving her?
Well, the sheet music of course. I even had her aide
hold it for her but she doesnt care to look down. I was
beginning to feel really sick. But I thought I had made
it clear that she is confused and intimidated by sheet
music, that she needs the lyrics word processed, I said.
Nobody told me, she replied.

Shankar and I sat in the second row of the auditorium.
Divya came up on stage and took her place. She sang
along perfectly with her classmates and stepped down
from the riser and walked off after her three songs were
done. Shankar and I were so proud of her for overcoming
not just her natural limitations but those wantonly created
by the very people supposed to be helping her!

Fortunately for me, I had a copy of an email I wrote to
her at the beginning of the school year in which I had
made crystal clear what sort of adaptation Divya needed
to be successful. Fortunately that email had also been

Shes no quitter!
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Man with Autism is Inspiring Advocate for His Disorder
(Miami Herald March 2004)

Perhaps more than anyone, 36-year-old Kent Schomber

Schomber said. It still comes back to me a little, the
symptoms, like being afraid, or checking something
obsessively, hand flapping, or washing my hands over
and over, but I learn to control it. I think I surpassed it
with love. My mum and dad just didnt let me get used
to living in a bubble.

knows what it takes to be an advocate for the autistic. He
knows, because he himself was diagnosed autistic at the
age of two.
TODAY, after 34 years of dealing with the disorder,
Schomber has established the kind of life that could be a
model for younger autistic people anywhere. He also
works extra hard trying to raise money for treatment and
research.

ALESSANDRI gives a lot of credit to Schombers
parents, Jean and Robert. His parents did all the right
things, said Alesaandri. They kept him involved and
social as a child. They gave him love, and it worked for
Kent.His parents also stood by later on, when
Schomber was working toward something important to
him - a high school diploma. I did home school until
my parents got the school board to give me an
opportunity to get a diploma and be in a smaller special
classroom, he said.Jean and Robert Schomber managed
to get their son into a class at North Miami High and on
track for a regular diploma. Not that it was easy. There
were people at school that made fun of me, Schomber
said.Now, though, he added: I feel sorry for them
because they didnt understand. They just need to get
educated, because what if they have a child one day with
autism? What will they do then? Make fun of him?

IN doing that, he has become an inspiration to those
around him - including Michael Alessandri, Schombers
boss at the University of Miamis Center for Autism and
Related Disabilities, better known as CARD.
I have known Kent for eight years. Hes been here
longer than I have - he could be my boss, Alessandri
said. He knows everyone around here. Kent has
managed beautifully. He is on his own and in control of
his life. Autism varies in many stages, but Kents case is
extraordinary.
SCHOMBER doesnt see anything extraordinary. He
says, with some modesty, that he is doing what he
believes in, working for people he cares about  people
like him. [I want to] help those who are struggling and
didnt really get a chance or a family, like me, he said.
Besides his job at CARD, Schomber maintains his own
home and works to lead a routine life  a victory in
itself. When he is not looking to help people, Schomber
loves to fish with his favourite fishing friend, his brother
Scott.

AFTER graduating from high school in 1985, Schomber
went out into the real world in search of a steady job.
I didnt want to go to college because its so expensive
and I dont have that kind of money  yet, he said.
Also, they make you take these long math tests, like the
ones that take you like four years to finish. Its crazy.
I would probably be dead by the time I was done.
But stepping out into the real world opened his eyes to
the plight of disabled people. I didnt get a lot of jobs
because I am disabled and autistic. I realised that people
dont understand that we are all different, and if we
werent, wouldnt that be boring?

SCHOMBER said he wouldnt mind being famous for
his fishing. I want to continue participating in fishing
tournaments so that one day I can make lots and lots of
money and be the party king, he said in an energetic
voice. And I wont have to raise the money [to fight
autism]. Ill already have it.

IN 1986, Schomber got a job at CARD, where he runs
errands, files and types, among other things. The best
thing, he says, is that the job gives him freedom and
motivation to do other things he believes in.

SCHOMBERs odyssey began when he was about two.
His parents noticed with alarm that he wouldnt talk or
communicate and was given to sudden violent outbursts.
I would fight people off me and didnt talk at all. I
could stare at things, especially round things, for hours,

I still have time to raise a lot of money for autism and
other disabilities. I walk in walk-a-thons for the National
8
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Alliance for Autism, raise money for the epilepsy
foundation, help sponsor dinners and a lot of other
things. I even help friends with their political campaigns,
and anything really, anything that needs me to be there
for them. Im only giving back.

love you, Kent. He grew up with the sense of knowing
that people are here for him; still to this day Kent hugs
me and says: Mum, you guys never gave up on me, did
you? said Jean Schomber.
ROBERT added: One of the hardest things was  and is
 peoples unwillingness to realise that each child is
different, special, not better or worse, just different. When
they are given what they need, each child blooms in their
own special way. We are so very proud of our son.

MUM and dad are proud of their son. Kent is a loving,
sweet and positive person, said Jean, adding: Its been
an amazing journey. Kents father agrees. When he
was first diagnosed, the hospital suggested us to
institutionalise him, Robert Schomber said. We just
could not bear the idea. So we started running the
Schomber University at home. When the school system
stepped up to the plate, Kent picked himself up from
there.

NOW Schomber is working on his next big project, a
fund-raiser called Tropical Nights for Autism Research.
You eat and dance, and its so awesome. Everyone
would love it. Ill be there.

NO matter what he did when growing up, Kent needed
extra attention, his parents say. He did not speak for a
very long time, but I just put him on my lap and cupped
his face next to mine and whispered: Kent, I love you, I

AS for his plans for the future, Schomber doesnt really
know. He likes to live one day at a time. Life has so
many secrets, he said. Theres too much I havent done,
too much I want to give back.

Reflections on 'The Curious Incident...'
Indrani Basu
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which may have been four or five years
ago, I remember you did this and this. And he would
languages, can hold a conversation. Yet he
remember the incident that took place, what I said, who
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I also like the part where after solving the problem of
reaching the station Sam had to buy a ticket. When asked
whether he wanted a single or return, Sam was quite
confused. To help him on the man at the counter asked
how long he intended to stay in London. Sam replied:
until he went to university.

WHAT he does not have is nothing to do with language.
Its to do with something more abstract but something
that we take so much for granted. Amitava has no social
timing. Its like dancing out of step. Everyone else is
dancing is in step and he is dancing out of step. When
everyone is turning right he is turning left.
9
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izkjfEHkd fodkl ys[kk
bUnq ploky
vkWfVt+e ls izHkkfor f'k'kq tUe ls gh fodkl ds dqN {ks=ksa esa
ihNs jgrs gSa tks fd vkxs pydj Li"V fn[kus yxrk gSA izR;sd
vkWfVfLVd cPps esa rhu ije {ks=ksa esa ¼lekftd O;gkj]
lEizs"k.k] dkYifud 'kfDr½ fodkjrk jgrh gS] ijUrq izR;sd
cPps esa bu xq.kkas dh fodkjrk gksus ds QyLo:i tks O;ogkj
izdV gksrs gSa og fHkUu gksrs gSA uhps ,d lanf'Zkdk ¼xkbZM½ nh
xbZ gS ftlesa dqN ,sls O;gkjksa dh lwph gS tks vkWfVt+e gksus
dh lEHkkouk dk ladsr nsrs gSaA
1- tUe ls vBjg eghus ds f'k'kq esa vkWfVt+e ds dqN laHko
vkSj fo'ks"k y{k.k%&

ñ b'kkjksa }kjk ckr u le>kuk nwljksa }kjk fd;s
x;s b'kkjksa] ladsr ;k vU; izdkj ds 'kkjhfjd
Hkkoksa dks u le> ikukA
Û nwljksa }kjk fd;s x;s pgjs dh vfHkO;fDr vkSj b'kkjksa dk
vuqdj.k u djukA ¼tSls fd ljy fØ;k,] rkyh ctkuk] gkFk
fgykuk] rtZuh ¼index finger½ }kjk ladsr nsuk½A
Û nwljs f'k'kq ds lkFk fdlh izdkj dk laizs"k.k u cukuk ;k
nwljs f'k'kq }kjk laizs"k.k dh dksf'k'k ds izfr dksbZ izfrfØ;k u
fn[kkukA
2- Ms< o"kZ ls pkj o"kZ dhs vk;q esa vkWfVte ds dqN laHko
o fo'ks"k y{k.k%

Û foyfEcr eqLdku ;k fcYdqy Hkh ugh eqLdjkukA
Û izkFkfed ns[k Hkky okys O;fDr ekrk] firk vkSj ifjokj
ds vU; lnL;ksa d lkFk yxko & O;ogkj dh deh ;k vHkko
gksukA
Û Lo;a dks nwljks }kjk rkdus ij ut+js pqjkuk A vkW[kksa ls
lEidZ u cuk ikuk
Û mBk;s tkus dh izR;k'kk esa nwljs dh vksj c<+us dk vHkkoA
Û vkjke] lq[k] lUrkouk ds fy;s nwljs ds ikl uk tkuk]
cgqr vklkuh ls 'kkUr u gksukA
Û vdsys jguk ilUn djuk @ vius esa yhu jguk] fyiVuk]
xys yxkuk] lVdj ysVuk ;k Nkrh ls yxuk ukilUn djukA
,slh utnhdh ls cpus dh dksf'k'k djuk
Û 'kjh'k dks yxkrkj ,d gh rjg pykuk%& mnkgj.k]
ñ vkxs&ihNs >wyuk
ñ nk,a&ck, Mksyuk
ñ ckgksa dks fgykuk
Û fdlh oLrq dks ysdj yxkrkj ,d gh fØ;k djuk
mnkgj.k%&
ñ f[kykSus ¼xkM+h] Vªd½ ds ifg;s dks yxkrkj gkFk ls
?kwekrs jguk%
Û viuh fnup;kZ esa ;k vius okrkoj.k esa cnyko dks
vR;f/kd ukizlUn djukA
Û ¼ non -verbal communication½ vekSf[kd LEizs"k.k dk
vkHkkoA
10

Û vdsys jgukA vius esa yhu jgukA vkjke ;k larkouk
ikus ds fy;s fdlh ds ikl u tkukA pksV yxus ij ;k chekj
gksus ij Hkh ,slh dksbZ ps"Bk u djukA
Û nqljksa ds O;ogkj ;k nwljksa }kjk dh xbZ ljy fØ;kvkas
dk vuqdj.k djus dk iwjk vkHkko ;k lhfer {kerkA
Û ut+j feykus esa dfBukbZA
Û nsljksa dh mifL;fr ds izfr vfHkKrk ¼unaware½
Û nks o"kZ ls pkj ds ckyd esa yksxkas dks Lokxr ¼ueLdkj]
gSy©s] gkFk feykuk½ djus esa vleFkZrkA [ksyrs le; ;k
nwljksa ds lkFk lEidZ cukrs le; ckjh ysuh dh dyk ¼turn
taking skills½ dk vkHkkoA
ñ Hkk"kk ds fodkl esa foyEHkA
ñ Hkk"kk dks le>us esa det+ksjhA
ñ 'kCnks] okD;ka'kksa ¼phrases½ ;k okd;kas dk iz;ksx
lEizs"k.k esa lgh Bax ls u dj ikukA 'kCn gksrs gq, Hkh
mudk iz;ksx mlh oLrq dks ekWxus ds fy;k u dj ikukA
mnkgj.k%& ckyd xkM+h ^;k* dkj* 'kCn tkurk gSa vkSj
cksyrk Hkh gS ijUrq tc ckgj ?kweus tkuk pkgrk gS rks dkj
esa pyks ^;k* dkj esa tkuk u dgdj vius ekrk firk dk
gkFk idMa dj xkMh dh rjQ ys tkrk gSA
ñ mfpr b'kkjs djus dk vkHkkoA
ñ ckyd dh vkjkfEHkd Hkk"kk esa fofp= 'kCnksa dk cksyukA
ñ nwljks }kjk cksyh xbZ ckrksa dks nksgjkuk ¼echolalia½
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ñ ckr djus dk fofp= <ax & cksyh esa ,dLoj] dksbZ mrkj
p<o ugh cgqr gh ckjhd Loj ;k xhr xkus tSls Loj esa ckr
djukA
ñ oLrqvksa dks vViVs <ax ls pykuk & tSls dh ?kwekrs jguk
¼spinning½ ;k mUgs iafDr;kas esa ;k fdlh vU; fuf'pr Bax
ls yxkukA
ñ vViVs ;k fofp= rjhds ls 'kjhj dks pykukA tSls &
gkFkksa dks eksMuk] >Vduk] iwjs 'kjhj dks pDdj f[kykuk] lj
iVduk br;kfnA
Û oLrqvksa ds dsoy fdlh fo'ks"k va'k ij /;kueXu j[kukA
Û oLrqvksa ds çfr rhoz v©j vu¨[kk yxkoA
Û vius vkl ikl ;k viuh fnup;kZ esa gksus okys ekeyh
;k rqPN cnyko ds izfr dM+k fojks/k djuk ;k ijs'kku gksukA
Û fnuppkZ esa gksus okyh fØ;kvksa ds Øe vkSj muds lkFk
tqMa rqPN vkSj lw{ke o.kZu ¼minute insignificant details½
ij fo'ks"k /;ku nsuk vkSj budks ,d lk fLFkj j[kus dk
iz;Ru djukA
Û 'kkSp izf'k{k.k esa dfBukbZA
Û vR;kf/kd Hk; ;k MjA
Û oLrqvksa dks Nwuk ;k muij gkFk pykdj Li'kZ djukA
Û dkuksa ij gkFk j[kukA
Û oLrqvks dks lwW?kukA

Û lkekftd :i ls fiNMkiu ;k vViVk O;ogkjA
Û Hkk"kk fodkl esa foyEHkA
Û loZuke] dFku vkSj iz'uksa dk vuqfpr iz;ksxA
Û okrkZyki vkjEHk djus esa vleFkZ A
Û vuks[kh] vViVh ;k fofp= ckrs dgukA
Û fofp= Loj esa ckr djuk ;k fofp= y; esa ckr dgukA
Û Hkk"kk dk vFkZiw.kZ iz;ksx u djukA
Û nwljks }kjk dgh xbZ ckrksa ;k fVIif.k;ksa dks nksgjkukA
Û izk;% csrqdh fVIi.kh nsukA
Û fujkdkj Hkk"kk dks le>us esa ijs'kkuhA ¼tSls &
lgkuqHkwrh] ØwM] ns'kHkfDr] vkRek] vuq'kklu] bR;knh½
Û dqN gh ladh.kZ ;k rax fo"k;ksa vkSj oLrqvksa ess :ph
j[kuk vkSj mUgh esa yhu jgukA dqN mnkgj.k%&
ñ xkfM;kW]
ñ jsy
ñ dkxt & dye
ñ VsfyQksu MkbjsDVjh
ñ deI;wVj
ñ fØdsV
ñ /kkxs ;k ydM+h ds VqdM+s
Û lekurk dh vR;f/kd vko';DrkA fLrFkh ;k fnup;kZ esa
lekurk cuk;s j[kus ij tksj nsukA
Û vuks[kh o fofp= oLrqvks ds lkFk vR;f/kd yxko ¼tSls
fd [kkyh cksry] <Ddu] /kkxs ds VqdMs] dkxt ds NksVh&
NksVh drjus½
Û vius vkl ikl gksus okys rqPN cnyko gksus ij cgqr
vf/kd O;fFkr vkSj ijs'kku gksukA
ydM+h ds VqdM+ksa dks ?kwekuk vkSj dkxt ds VqdM+kas dks
QM+QM+kuk ;k FkiFkikukA
Û ?kwerh gqbZ oLrqvksa ls eksfgr gksukA tSls iW[kk] ifg;s
bR;knhA Lo;a phtksa dks ?kwekrs jgukA
Û fuf'pr fuR;Øe vkSj fnup;kZ ds lkFk tqMs jgukA
Û cgqr vPNh le.kZ 'kfDrA jV dj ;kn djus esa l{kerkA
VsfyQksu uEcj] fiu dksM uEcj] lwph esa fy[ks x;s uke o
vWdks dks ;kn j[kukkA
Û nwljksa ds lkFk viuh lwph] [kq'kh] miyfCf/k;kW vkSj fdlh
izdkj dh tkudkjh dks ckWVus dk iwjk vkHkko ;k lhfer
bPNkA
Û eqyk;e lrg okyh oLrqvksa ij gkFk pykdj Li'kZ ysukA
Û HkhM esa tkus ls Mjuk ;k fojks/k djukA
Û dqN fo'ks"k /ofu;ksa ds izrh vrh laosnu'khyrkA

3- pkj o"kZ dh vk;q ls cMs cPpksa esa vkWfVte ds laHko
y{k.k%
Û nwljksa ds O;ogkj dk vuqdj.k djus dk vkHkkoA
Û nwljs yksxkas ds lkFk bl rjg is'k vkuk tSls fd og yksx
u g¨dj oLrq,a gksA
Û nwljksa dh mifLFkrh vkSj Hkkoukvksa dk lhfer KkuA
Û nwljs cPpkas ds lkFk u [ksyukA
Û lhfer ;k vViVh izfrfØ;k& Hkkoukvkas ds izrhA
Û lkekftd :i ls vizfrfØrA
Û nwljkas }kjk Lusg vkSj eksg fn[kkus dh HkkSfrd fØ;kvkas ds
izfr udkjkRed O;ogkj fn[kkuk ;k mUgs u le> ikukA
Û fe= cukus esa dksbZ :ph u gksukA
Û lekftd izFkk ;k fjokt dks u le>ukA cfuq;knh
lekftd fjoktk o fu;e tSls ckjh ysc] bUrtkj bR;knh
le>us esa dfBukbZA
Û nwljkas ds lkFk ikjLifjd lEidZ u cukukA
Û Hkk"kk dh lhfer vfHkO;fDr ¼limited expressive
language)
11
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National Centre for Autism
T

he Chief Minister of
government to follow
NCT Delhi Smt Shiela
up on this very
Dixit unveiled the
proactive step by
foundation Stone of
accelerating the
the AFA National
decision on a protocol
Centre For Autism,
for issuing disability
on the 9 July 2004,
certificates to persons
at Jasola Vihar
with autism.
New Delhi. The
Smt Shovana Narayan,
construction of the
eminent artist and
Action For Autism
supporter of Action for
National Centre
Autism, led the
marks an important
unveiling with an
and long awaited
eloquent and heartfelt
milestone for AFA
Smt Sheila Dixit unveiling the foundation stone of the AFA National
invocation to the Lord
and the entire autism
Centre with Anand Sharma & SHovana Narayan on her left
reciting slokas . Several
Community. On the
students sang Mindblind a song about the complex
occasion Mrs Dixit strongly encouraged the project and
world of autism and a favourite with our youngsters.
pledged the support of the Delhi Government. This
support is all the more pertinent in light of the Finance
THE building under construction will house the Action
Ministers announcement in the Budget Speech that the
for Autism National Centre for Advocacy, Research ,
government is extending the benefit of section 80DD
Rehabilitation and Training, having function specific
and section 80U to persons with autism, cerebral
units to address needs critical to the development,
palsy and multiple disabilities. However in order to
growth and inclusion of persons with
avail of the benefits under these sections, the
autism spectrum disorders
individual with autism or cerebral palsy must have
within the
a disability certificate. Without this document
community.
these benefits cannot be availed. AFA urged the
The centre will
not only enable
Smt Sheila Dixit discussing the model of the
National Centre with the Action For Autism team
AFA to continue
with its ongoing
activities of
providing quality
care and education
to persons with
autism, but will
extend
its
activities in the area
of education, training and research. The National
Centre will in addition develop pioneering models
in the areas of vocational training, employment
and independent living for individuals with autism.
The construction of the new centre is hoped o be
completed by mid 2005.
12
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(The Brick Ad
Please take it from the CD)
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HE L P L I NE
Q. My daughter P has difficulty connecting with

people. NIMHANS has diagnosed deficiencies in eye
contact and speaking ability and advised us to improve
eye contact first. After certain efforts we have observed
some improvement in her eye contact. Her tantrums have
been reduced to some extent. But there is no change or
improvement in speech and she is not speaking a single
meaningful word.
We have been advised that she be put in a school where
there is a Neurologist, Psychiatrist, Clinical
Psychologist, Speech Therapist, play school and special
school meant for autistic child.
I am working in Airports Authority of India and
presently posted at Guwahati with all India transferable
service. I will be transferred out from Guwahati within
one or two months. I am a Bengali with mother tongue
Bengali but not settled in any one place due to the nature
of my service. I am in a confused state to decide my next
posting either at Delhi or Kolkata. Except that in
Kolkata my mother tongue will be used, Delhi will be
better in all other respects including facilities available.
I will be thankful if you kindly advice me for the
following:
1. Whether the mother tongue environment is essential
for my daughter to develop speech.
2. Is there any play school and integrated/ special
school specially for autism run by your organisation or
by others at Kolkata.
3. Whether such a school is available near the
International Airport, New Delhi
4. Will Delhi or Kolkata be better for my daughters
treatment/ training/ schooling for her overall
development?

A.

Is it most useful to have an environment that only
uses the childs mother tongue? That is a difficult
question to answer. If your job profile is such that you
have to travel around and mostly be posted to larger
cities, then chances are you will be mostly in
multilingual environments. Whether you communicate
with P in her mother tongue or otherwise, what is
perhaps most helpful is to communicate in the language
that is used the most around her. So as you say her

mother tongue is Bengali, but most people in her
environment speak Hindi for instance and Hindi is the
language she hears the most, then Hindi is the language
that would be most useful to use, initially.
Not all will agree with this view: but as I said this is a
difficult question to answer.
However, what is even more crucial is that P understands
the purpose of communication. For you see, it is not so
much that she cannot speak, as that she does not
understand that she could use speech to regulate her
environment. Therefore, when she says Baba you want
to act as though she is addressing you, and respond
accordingly. When she says Ma her mother has to act
as though she has been addressed, and respond
accordingly. In addition, keep providing her the words
she needs to use in various situations. When P begins to
use speech she may begin to follow, and later perhaps
may use, more than one language.
There are a few integrated schools and special needs
schools for the child with autism at Kolkata. Some
schools that have services specifically for autism are
Reach, Pradeep, and Autism Society West Bengal. There
are a number of others that are meant for children with
special needs but also take in children with autism.
For more information please contact Autism Society
West Bengal at: autismsocietywb@hotmail.com
The International Airport in New Delhi is outside town.
The school closest to the airport is the Air Force Golden
Jubilee in Dhaula Kuan. It is a mainstream school with a
special needs section.
Another difficult question to answer is whether Delhi or
Kolkata will be better for your daughter. The answer
depends on a number of variables. The quality of the
special education that you are able to access, the extended
family support that you have, how well the immediate
family viz parents are able to educate themselves about
autism, and so on. While the advice that P be put in a
setup which has the services of a Neurologist,
Psychiatrist, Clinical Psychologist, Speech Therapist, as
well as a play school and special school meant for the
autistic child is perfectly valid, it is an utopian situation
14
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that I doubt exists anywhere in India. I may be wrong of
course. However while most schools will not have inhouse neurologists and psychiatrists many have
consultant neurologists and psychiatrists. However there
are a few trained setups in the country where though you
may not have all of these professionals available, they
have excellent therapists and would provide you with
holistic training for P.

the impatient behavior have increased a lot. He is
unwilling to sit in the class. His unwillingness to follow
instructions often leads to a physical attack on the teacher
or his mother such as hitting or pulling their hair. This
behaviour was not at all there three months back.
We try to calm him down by explaining the situation but
he rarely responds to the same.
His emotional imbalance is also on the rise. We seek
remedy for the above. Can we come for parent training
for handling D?

Q I am from Pakistan, father of A. A is four and a half

years old with a mental age of two to three years. His
problem is that he is hyperactive. Please let me know
what type of help can be provided to cure A.

A I am sure you have informed yourself about the ways

A

We do not know of a Pakistan National Autism
Society as of yet, although we are hopeful that one will
begin. We have had families from Pakistan attend our
training workshops, which occur each year in September
or October, and we have also heard of families in
Pakistan organizing some programs themselves. Are you
in touch with any other families in Pakistan? Would that
be helpful information for you to have? As you may have
learned there is no cure for autism, so we cannot provide
you with that information. However, early intervention is
the best known approach to overall improvement as well
as for improvement for hyperactivity.

autism affects an individual. One of these is the different
ways from the norm that language develops as well as
the persisting difficulties. So while many typically
developing children go though a period when they echo
speech, in children with autism echoing persists beyond
age three when it typically stops. In addition children
with autism do not merely have a limited vocabulary,
rather there are difficulties with understanding of
language, with phonetics, with the rules of
communication. It is almost as though they do not
understand the purpose of language and how the rules of
communication work. There are not just difficulties in
communicating but also difficulties in processing and
understanding communication.

You could also peruse our site and you will hopefully
find some information that is useful, perhaps especially
on the pages:
 http://www.autism-india.org/ afa_helpline. htm,
 http://www.autism-india.org/original_articles.htm, and
 http://www.autism-india.org/afa_journalindex.htm

Q We are members of AFA based at Mumbai. I have

some queries regarding the development of our autistic
child D who is four and a half. My son is echolalic but
does not take any initiative to speak using a variety of
words. He utters the same one or two words such as
papi (pan i- water ) and tote (means choclate) for all
his needs . He has been receiving speech therapy daily
for the last one and a half years.
He was fully toilet trained and used to pull us to the toilet
with an indicative word like susu.At present he is back
to his untrained period and often urinates at any place.
He is fully aware of his mischief which he indicates
either by shying away or by babbling his protest.
He attends nursery with one-to-one teacher attention and
with his mother present.Recently his attention deficit and
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Explaining things the way we do with regular children
does not work with most children with autism. In fact
such explanations of why a behaviour is bad or good and
therefore etc only adds to the childs frustration.
It is difficult for me to say why exactly D exhibits the
behaviours he does during one on one. But if I had to
make a guess I would say that what you are seeing in
your child is not so much emotional imbalance as
frustration in not understanding what is expected of him
and not in not being able to convey his wants. It would
help to try and understand why D does not want to sit.
Why does he not want to attend to the task? Is it too easy?
Too difficult? Are the instructions too confusing? Is there
clarity and consistency of communication with D?
Training yourself is of course the ideal situation. If you
want you could indeed receive some training at Action
For Autism. This could be a week-long programming for
your home, or it could be a three month Mother-child
training programme. You could also benefit from
attending our workshop in October of which there is
information elsewhere in this journal.
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Home Truths About Aspergers Syndrome
son. Around this time we learnt of an intervention called
Relationship Development Intervention, in short RDI.
We decided to do this and we flew off to the states.
It was there that a lot of our beliefs were shattered. RDI
helped me realize now how important it is for us as
My son was barely three when he was diagnosed as
parents to truly understand our childs problem. I had
having Aspergers Syndrome. Call it what you may, for
been working hard with my son. But belonging as I do
I learn now that these labels Autism, Aspergers
to the modern age I felt academics was the only solution
Syndrome, High Functioning Autism, Pervasive
to my sons problems. Far from it. All I ended up doing
Developmental Disorder, dont mean a thing. No matter
was turning my son into this calculating and decoding
which the label, all it says is that there are certain
genius, functions that can be performed equally well by
impairments which my son will have to deal with all his
calculators and computers. Do we really need human
life.
beings to substitute these gadgets? I dont think so. Yet
we marvel at the calculating and decoding genius of our
For any parent having a child in the high functioning
children and all we do to help them is to make them
range of autism this is a statement hard to accept. To me
even better at these areas,
I had a very intelligent son who
realizing very little how
had this amazingly creative way
...I felt academics was the only
unimportant it may be for them
of looking at things. He seemed
solution to my sons problems. Far
in real life.
to notice regular things in such
from it. All I ended up doing was
a scientific way that very early
turning my son into this calculating
In real life a person does not
on we had convinced ourselves
and decoding genius, functions that
need to function as calculators,
that my son had a genius mind.
decoders and computers: they
And his social inadequacies
can be performed equally well by
can instead use the gadgets.
further endorsed our beliefs.
calculators and computers.
Rather, in order to work in a
company he will need to have organizational capacity.
After we learnt of the diagnosis we took charge of the
He will need to be a problem solver. He will need to be
situation. We put our son on a home program and I
someone who can dynamically maneuver decisions for
started giving him intensive therapy. I could not let my
the best results. He should be someone who can adapt
son have problems in school so I focused on honing his
the company in a dynamically changing market. I can
academic skills. My hard work paid off. My son was
see my son doing none of the above. He can read well,
barely three and a half years old when he could work
he can count well but he still gets upset if his ice cream
independently on the computer. He picked up reading in
is served to him in a different cup.
a span of three to four months, got the logic of numbers
early on.
I have learnt from my follies. Now I want to work on the
areas that will really help my son. I want him to work in
But even after a year of working hard there was no
a dynamic environment. For he is not an alien living in
progress on the social front. But I was not particularly
another planet. He is very much a part of our society and
worried. I drew comfort from the generally held belief
needs to be able to function within it. He only needs a
that geniuses are not social beings. I was convinced
that I would be able to develop my sons areas of interest guiding hand that can help him overcome his resistance
to change, someone who can help him understand social
to a level where people would run after him for his
requirements, someone who really understands the
exceptional abilities.
impairments of his problems. What is important for him
is to learn the social rules, and not merely use a social
After a year of intensive work our therapist informed us
script that cannot be adapted to novel situations. My son
that my son had learnt all he could from the therapy she
is a bright and intelligent kid. But for him this is more
had to offer. And he had indeed learnt a lot. Naturally I
important than learning academics.
did not want this to be the end of my hard work with my
Your son is on the autistic spectrum. The doctors
statement still rings loud in my ears. It is a statement
that turned our lives upside down.
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AFA's Annual Training Workshop
NEW DELHI: 14  17 October 2004

 Workshop Forms can be dowloaded at: www. autismindia.org
 For details contact: Action For Autism Tel: 29256469,
29256470, Email: autism@vsnl.com.

 Childcare available during workshop hours through
advance registration. Individual consultations available at
no extra charge.
 Accommodation: Limited rooms available at ISI

Workshop on Sensory Integration Therapy and Consultations
INDIA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE, COMMITTEE ROOM NO 1, NEW DELHI

13  14 August 2004
Consultatons: 14 August 2004, 9:00 am  5:00 pm
Families can take individual personalized consultations for
their children. Each consultation will be an hour long. To
register for consultation, please call Annie Tel: 29256469
for charges and appointments.

The Workshop: 13 August 2004, 9:00 am  5:00 pm
In teaching children with developmental disabilities we are
often stumped by difficulties in every day activities such as
brushing teeth or holding a pencil; faced by obsessive
rocking or head banging; children who cover their ears and
cower when a scooter kiskstarts or wail in disconsolate pain
when their nails are being trimmed. All these can be due to
difficulties in integrating sensory input.

Our Resource Persons: Dr Anjali Joshi is one of the finest
sensory integration therapists for children with autism in the
country. An Associate Professor at the Occupational
Therapy School and Centre, KEM Hospital, Mumbai she
helped set up the Sensory Integration Clinic in KEM
Hosptital in 1995. Dr Joshi is a certified Sensory Integration
trained Occupational Therapist from the University of
Southern California. Dr Joshi has published papers on
Sensory Integration in Indian and British Journals of OT.

This is a workshop that will help us identify sensory
defensiveness in our children and incorporate sensory
activities in every day routines of the child and thereby
accelerate learning.
Registration (including lunch, teas, and workshop
materials)
 Rs 600 /- per attendee
 Rs 500/- for Annual and life members of AFA
 Rs 550/- per attendee if more than one person attends
from member organization.

Ashwini S Vaishampayan is an OT with 13 years experience
and has been a part of the KEM team from its inception. She
has been giving workshops for parents and professionals in
Mumbai and outside.

REGISTRATION FORM
Fill this form in BLOCK LETTERS and mail, with a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Action for Autism, T 370 F Chirag Dilli Gaon, New Delhi 110 017
Name
Address

Tel

Email
Professional

(Tick relevant box) I am a: Parent

I am a Life/ Annual Member of AFA. My Membership No is:
Enclosed please find my registration fee of Rs 600/-, Rs 500/- by Cash/ Bank Draft No:
Dated

Name of Bank
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MEMBERSHIP

TO

AFA

BOOK

POST

To continue to receive Autism Network please complete

the application below and return it to us as soon as possible
Or, become a Member of Action for Autism?
Membership entitles you to concessionary rates for AFA
events, workshops and library membership. You will also
receive Autism Network three times a year. Members are
kept informed of all AFA events and activities.
Membership privileges:
 Parents may become Annual Members at Rs 500/or upgrade to Life Membership at Rs 5000/ Professionals may avail of Annual Membership
at Rs 1000/ Institutions may avail of Annual Membership at Rs 2000/-

New

Renewal

Date

Name
Address
State

Pin/Zip

Phone

Email

I am a: (tick all that apply)
Parent

Relative

Professional
Other
If you are a parent of a person with autism, please answer:
Childs name

Sex

Date of birth
Diagnosis (if known)

If undelivered please return to:

 I wish to receive three issues of Autism Network and
enclose Rs150/- as Annual Contribution for 2003

The Editor, Autism Network,
T 370 F Chiragh Gaon, 3rd Floor, New Delhi - 110017

 I wish to become a member of AFA and enclose:
Rs 500/Rs 1000/Rs 2000/Rs 5000/-

AFA Mission Statement

(Please send Bank Drafts Only) Draft No:
Dated

On Bank

To facilitate a barrier free environment;
to empower families of persons with autism;
and to act as a catalyst for change
that will enable persons with autism to live
as fully participating members of the community.

Amount in words
 I wish to give a contribution to AFA
Amount in words
Mail cheque or demand draft payable to:

{

Action for Autism

Email: autism@vsnl.com
AFA Homepage: http://www.autism-india.org

T 370 F Chiragh Dilli Gaon, 3rd Floor, New Delhi - 110
Contributions are tax exempt under Section 80 G of Income Tax Act.
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